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Total US Fatalities in Work Zones
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US Worker Fatalities in Work Zones
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Protecting Our Workforce Document
Three Primary Components:
1. What Can Contractors Do?
2. What Can Lawmakers?
3. What Can INDOT Do?
Recommendations
ICA launched an initiative to work with INDOT, Contractors and Legislators to improve 
worker safety in work zones.
INDOT
1. Close roads or utilize median crossovers
2. Include positive protection
3. Reduce speed limits
4. Portable rumble strips
5. Portable speed monitoring displays
6. Require law enforcement patrols
7. Revise interstate congestion policy
8. Require TMAs
Contractors
1. Maintain lights and work zone signs
2. Remove or cover signs when not working
3. Inspect work zone devices regularly
4. Maintain portable changeable messages
Legislators
1. Redefine work zones to improve 
enforcement
2. Legalize photographic speed enforcement
3. Prohibit the use of handheld devices in 
work zones
Preservation Work VS New Construction
Different Challenge to Protect Workers




CONSTRUCTION WORKER FATALLY STRUCK 
ON I-65 IN HOBART
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Areas to Affect 
Change
3
Midstream, Post 
Letting and 
Award Safety 
Modifications
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